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Life Is Saved
By Artificial
Respiration

Fulton Girls
Capture Prizes

DIVED, STRANGLED
Buddy Rose, five-year-old :en.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bo:ie, 803
Arch street, narrowly escapeo
drowning at Sunny Dip sv.iir.
ming pool this morning.
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Army,II. N. Officials To Counteract
"Hatred," Senate Investigators Told
...
STILL HAS FAITH IN HIS HUGE FLYING BOAT

Katie And Brenda Brown,
Jane White Win at Murray
Horse Show Friday Night

Hughes testified that the Jap
Washington. Aug. 9- -0.Th-effeeHoward Hughes testified today ; "Zero"—one of the most
the rethat he decided upon entertain- I tive Japanese planes in from a
'
ment for Army officers and I cent war —was "copied.
Lifegue.rd Tip Nelms pulled
monoplane Hughes deThree young ladies from Ful- other important government of- speedy
the lad front the pool and apyears
several
flew
signed and
ton captured prizes last night [Hans after he learned they had
plied artificial respiration after
him as -being ago.
Horse
for
county
"hatred"
a
Calloway
the
at
Buddy had become strangled
The Hollywood film producer
Show held in Cutchin Stadium stuck up."
and seemed in immediate clangFerguson ,R-Michi and airplane designer dropped
Chairman
College.
State
Murray
at
Snow
Bobby
er of drowning.
information into a long reMiss Barbara Kay (Katie' of the subcommittee, question- this
helped Tip in the successful athis 21 years experience
Brown and Miss Brenda Sue ing Hughes about his $40,000,000 cital of
tempt to save the boy's life.
aviation in which he said it
In
enand
contracts
and
Mr.
in
airplane
of
daughters
Brown,
Buddy was taken to his home,
than a coincidence"
Mrs. Tucker Brown, won first tertainment accounts, promptly vAis "more
and was reported resting well.
UNVEIL CASEY JONES MEMORIAL—Barbara Jones (left),
Hughes identify that his company and Lockheed
the
that
in
demanded
respectively
second
and
a
bronze
The fire department was ask14-year-old granddaughter of Casey Jones, unveils
Aircraft Corporation submitted
Shetland pony saddle competi- by names these officials.
design for
ed to bring its resuscitator to
and granite monument at the famed railroad engineer's aaaaa
When Hughes said he could practically the same
tion.
artruck
the
when
but
pool,
the
ngine interceptor plane.
in Jackson, Tenn., in the presence of Casey's widow (seated)
Miss Jane White, daughter of not do so immediately, Ferguson a twin-e said that despite the
N meMath, young prosecuting
AND
WIFE—Sidne
R
PROSECUTO
albreathing
was
Buddy
rived
Hughes
and Lucius Beebe, New York columnist and railroad historian
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, won recessed the hearing until 9 a.
attorney and political leader. and his wife. Anne, of Hot Springs,
most normally and the apparatfact he finished what he called
who with his protographer, Charles Clegg, donated the mefourth in the open five-gaited m. (EST). Monday.
us was not used.
Ark., who he says shot and killed his father, Hal P. McMath, 57.
"brave and unprecedented"
a
Hughes told Senate investigaclass atop Marjorie Day. She
morial.
he was forchad this picture taken recently in their automobile. Young
Serenade twice tors today that "bad feeling" on design first, he said
Royal
ride
It was reported at the pool
will
the Army to wait four
McMath named his wife as the slayer and then stepped aside
that Buddy had been jumping
and Marjorie Day once tonight the aprt of Army officers pre- ed by
until Lockheed could
so s special prosecutor could present the ease.
in the final events of the Mur- vented han from getting war- months drawings ready.
into deep water, although he
its
get
producthe
for
contracts
time
show.
could not swim. The near
horse
ray
Then. he testified, the Army
tion of pursuit planes "faster
tragedy occured at about 10
what haa
than any the Army or Navy let the contract for
o'clock.
acknowledged been known as the "P-38" to
had." Hughes
that his huge flying boat under Lockheed.
He said that the Army previtakes his films on all ot his
construction is too big to be
By Oulda Jewell
efficient," but ously had turned down his mono"tremendously
"I have never been a person trips and is always more than
was copied
backed his faith in the project plane design, which despite the
who could make a speech. I glad to show them to anyone
There will be no evening worthat if it fails "I In the Jap -Zero"
declaring
44 Hours,59 Minutes Out ship
by
can't sing or play a musical in- interested.
at the Cumberland PresbyMovement of crimson-clover will leave the country."
fact that he set a transcontistrument—in other words, I
The showing of my films has;
Of Chicago In Record Try terian church during the re- seed
and one
front farms has been slightAsserting that he had "put nental record of seven
could do nothing to entertain or been the cause of me meeting
in
August.
Sundays
of
than usual
"and It took the
wattling
year
McClellan
this
M.
hours
H.
slower
ly
Ensign
half
buildinto
my
life"
er
my
of
Aug.
people—eith
some
sweat
Shanghai,
with
9—(41—Wilthe
interest
anti becoming friends
officers ham P Odom and his flying
The official board of the and Mower than last year, the ing the 200-ton
flying boat, Army with all its planes eight
friends, or others whom I would very prominent and interesting Fulton is one of the
who will serve aboard the de- Bombshell plane passed over church, in a recent meeting, Bureau of Agricultural Econ- Hughes told the Senate War In- years to break it."
have liked to make my friends. people," he said.
e minister, e Rev. W. omics reported today. It is esti- vestigating
Stroyer Dyess, which will escort Shanghai without stopping arid called
Of his. flying boat he said it
that
committee
Several years ago, I realised
Mr. Browder. a man of unMissouri on its headed for Tokyo at 11.51 p. m. It. Reid, to the pastorate of the mated that 74 percent of the "this plane crossed a barrier in will not break any speed or long
that I needed some hobby, with doubted energy, has prosecuted the battleship
Rio de Janeiro tonight 48:52 a. m. C8T1 at an church for another year.
commercial crop of this seed size—the control system can no range flight records became "it
which to interest people: so I his private interests success- return trip from
Truman Nome altitude of 18,000 feet.
The church building program was sold by growers by July 15, longer be operated by a man. is not tremendously efficient"
chose motion pictures," said 82 fully and has achieved a defi- carrying President
He said test flights are being
off to a good start. compared with 85 percent last even in an emergency."
year-old Joe Browder, one of nite place of influence and from a visit to Brazil.
Odom was expected to reach is getting
is quite enthus. year and the 1941-45 mid-July
up because no satisfactory
The President will fly to South
• • • • • • •
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The
and
Fulton's most prominent pioneer prominence in Fulton. Until last
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two
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about
tour. Tokyo
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control system has been worked
Am
Apstic and cooperative in the average of 76 percent.
citiaens.
45
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prothe
of
year, he was' one
, Mid-July prices to growers
Ensign McClellan is the son of
out.
Work as it is being planned.
"You see, until a few years prietors (senior partner) of the
wetke the highest on record. They
The Hollywood plane builder
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan of
When he passed over Shang
ago, I was quite a hunter. I have Elvowslgx JalUqg t'tinpany.
averaged $1720 per 100 pounds
this city.
. hal he was 44 hours and 591Itiatook the stand before the nenhunted big game in Alaska q
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time
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for clean
ate committee to deny that he
uteri out of Chicago, where Ile :
Canada. There I made pictures 'Ar$16.95 last year and the 5-year
an extensive property owner in
had made any profit out of a
had taken off at 12:53 p. m. EST,'
of the wild life. I also have
and Fulton county, hut
average of $11.96.
$20.000,000 government contract
Thursday in an effort to halve'
pictures on my travels in Fulton
I Quality of the seed this year
at present. besides his home
to build the ship after the comthe solo around-the-world reCuba. Florida and Mexico."
is good. It is better than that of
mittee had barred testimony
here at 409 Third street. his
cord of the late Wiley Post.
continued Mr. Browder.
farms
was
five
quality
'last year, when the
from Hugh Fulton, its 'former
that he property is limited to
Mr. Browder said
Will Be Held Aug. 12; I fairly good.
counsel.
—all surrounding Fulton.
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Fulton told reporters he -want;Imports of
He was born in Fulton county
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Here
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30 194/ were 283.100 pounds tall
falsehoods that
nent Fulton county family. Joe Condition After Auto
By The Associated Press
seed
into the record about me." But
Browder's parents were John Struck Truck On Ky. 98
Bardwell—The annual 4-H from Italy). None of this
Lexington—Atty. Gen. Eldon
1,
July
Chairman Ferguson 1R-Mich
Browder of Fulton county and
Club baby beef show will be held was imported between
S. Dummit. Republican nominee Matilda Baker of Gardner Sta•
1940 anci January 31, 1947.
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Senator Pepper ID-Fla) asked
Browder Milling of an auto-truck collision on
Having dinner with such cele- show. Prizes will be $15, $12. $10,'
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three
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about
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in
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All the
group also endorsed the adminthe 200-ton flying boat.
A sedan driven by Payne and Hall and Francis Langford is chase area will go to Fulton for
became a
istration of GOP Gov. Simeon Mrs. Edna Browder,
"I don't see how I could have.
Washington, Aug. 9-01—
driven by Clifford Rose, quite an ordinary thing now to the same date.
as
truck
a
Leon,
son,
her
with
partner.
Williams.
Willis, who supported
Senator." the witness replied.
Moonshining "ain't what it used
Benton Routel, collided head- a couple of kids from Bardwell.
manager.
are limited to 4-H to be" in the mountains of KenEntries
"since any profit specifically was
Until he was twenty-five Mr. on. State Highway Patrolmen Ky.
Club members of Carlisle coun- tucky and Tennessee.
Lexington—A denial that W.
precluded in the contract. It's
that
Ward),
said.
Wray
(Mrs.
Sylvia
ty. The best five calves from
K. McCurry had resigned by re- Browder lived on his father's
as plain as the nose on your
Department has
Treasury
The
mangled
Cafe,
a
Smith's
Payne
at
received
lass
brown-eyed
where
county.
Carlisle county will enter the
had to be susquest as commander of the Lex- farm in Fulton
left hand and serious cuts about
received a card froin district show at Fulton Aug. 23 reported its "revencoers"—as HUGHES LAUGHS —Howard fact that a loss
ington Veterans of Foreign Wars he acquired a rural school educa- the face, arm and shoulder. The yesterday
tained."
mountain people called them—
school
high
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old
an
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was
he
post
Hollywood
Then
several
the
best
tion.
for competition with
. post was made by
The chairman asked whether
uncovered only 35 stills during Hughes.
truck driver was not injured.
chum, which read:
calves from other counties in June of this year in the two producer and plane builder, anyone contracted government
members yesterday. They back- the business of buying and sell"Hi kids,
Club sale on states
4-H
on
District
the
appearance
• ed the former commander who ing tobacco in Fulton until 1907,
his
laughs during
officials on behalf of Hughes
to i
Caldwell Countian Charged Remember me? Would love
the Purchase area.
said he quit "by personal choice."
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(Continued on Page Two)
He is national chief of staff of
With Arson In Recent Fite often. Gee, It's nice out here.
"Certain of my engineers were
52 still seizures, while in the Senate subcommittee probing his
the VFW. He said he plans to
same month of 1940 the count contracts with the government back. here and supplied certain
in
is
working
Bill
out.
on
Come
Word,
Luther
—
Princeton
retain the national office.
preliminary design informawas 104.
for planes.
Caldwell county, has been L. A. We have fun. Went to the
tion," he said.
The revenue agents arrested
charged with setting fire to an studio with Martha yesterday.
Lexington—A drive to obtain
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Ferguson asked whether John
32 moonshiners this June, com•
•
outbuilding belonging to his sis- Had dinner with Joan Crawhousing facilities for student
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Meyer, Hughes' still missing
the same month
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Bad
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after, Mrs. Cannie Crawford,
veterans at the University of
publicity man, had a hand in
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obtaining the contract.
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action
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Protoday. Darrell B. Hancock,
"You have the records, SenSee what I mean— promoted recently to his pres- seized dwindled from 37,911 in
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saved
men
Club
West
Veterans
K.
vidence, U.
ator," Hughes replied, "you
ent grade in the First U. S. In- one month of 1940 to 6.160 this
Fun? "Evelyn".
dence.
president, said the canvass had
know whether he was working
Join AAA Affiliate
Evelyn is Mrs. Bill Hayworth, fantry Division Band, First Di- June.
procured facilities for about 100
for me then."
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vision
Ask
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Haymotorists
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w
KEA
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worth.
of western
To Act To Raise Salaries "I don't remember whether he
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tenor
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Corporal
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Louisville
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the
in
the
movies
known
of
activity
Winchester—Gold clubs valued newed
was working for me then,"
Stewart. now starring in the phone player, entered the Army
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 9—(4')--- Hughes said. "I should say furat $1,000 have been recovered in Automobile Club with district
current movie "I Wonder Who's in September, 1944 and came
Gov. Simeon Willis again has ther that I don't recall his worka pasture near Newport, Ky., headquarters in Paducah.
overseas in February, 1945. He
Kissing Her Now".
been asked to call a special ses- ing on the cargo plane contract."
William H. Lawson, who is
and identified by Manager Earl
Martha is another school- wears two campaign stars on
sion of the legislature to approCantler of the Winchester Coun- district manager, is busy signribbon.
Theater
European
the
During
Sylvia's.
of
members.
priate $10,500,000 for teachers' .„
chum
try Club a part of those stolen ing up new
salaries for the 1947-48 school
the past three and one-half
here July 21.
year. directors and district ofmonths he has secured approxficers of the Kentucky EducaMadisonville—Robert L. Ray, imately 200 new members in
announced here
37, Hopkins county clerk, in- western Kentucky.
Oflbertsville — Gordon R.
The Louisville Automobile Club
jured Thursday night in an
Clapp. chairman of the Tennves
representati
American
A.
the
E.
K.
with
The
automobile accident, was re- is affiliated
essee Valley Authority, will desaid a resolution asking for the liver an address Monday, Aug.
ported in fairly good condition Automobile Association, and,
to
Govsent
was
functo
session
continued
has
special
it
while
hosgeneral
at Nashville, Tenn.,
18, at the TVA village auditorium
A group of Fulton and Obion Funk lodge.
ernor Willis at Frankfort. They in Calbertsville at a meeting
pital. Corp. Addiston Dale Havi- tion since its organization
Among the fish caught by the
countlans returned this 'morncopies were being sent
said
also
visitors
land, 19, Rushville. N. Y., who many years ago, it has had no
Tennessee
and
sponsored by the East Side Proing from a vacation-fishing trip Kentucky
to candidates for governor. The
was riding with Ray, was in- representative in western Ken500-Bushel Club at was a four-pound Lake Superior
moters Club of Marshall county.
Funk's
to
a
for
asked
originally
years.
17
A
past
the
E.
K.
jured fatally when Ray's car tucky for
It will be Clapp's first apMarinesco. Michigan, in the trout, landed by Mr. Babb. He
secure
to
here
drive
present
Its
and a trailer truck collided bepearance in this area as the new
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TVA board. He
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IP Another soldier from Camp about by the creation of KenE. Lilienthal
Those making the trip were in the Michigan forests.
that schools are opening. succeeded Maki was named
"now
hunters
Campbell, Sgt. Otis F. Penning- tucky Lake and the subsequent
deer
Fulton
Several
when the latter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butts, Wil. . and many teaching positions
winton, 20, Beton county, Miss., was influx of tourists.
last
lodge
Funk
the
Atomic Convisited
the
of
Lotliam Ward, Elvis Babb, Mrs.
have not and will not be filled." chairman
The American Automobile Asreported in serious condition.
trol Commission
tie Pierce, Ward Johnson, Billy ter, and reports from those who
offered
governor
recently
The
sociation is a non-profit organOwens and Mr. Duncan of were there this week incUcate
conditionally to call a special
Louisville—The second fatality ization founded in 1903 to give
Obion county and Mr. Yates that there will be plenty of E N V 0 Y— Constantin Tsai. session, chiefly to appropriate Leader Congratulates
resulting from an explosion service to its members. At pre- MEDIATION SERVICE HEAD— and Hoyt Boyd of Water Valley. sport for hunters when the seaminister.
forelgu
Greek
dads.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton. Jr.,
for education and welaboard a cruiser in Municipal sent it has a membership of Cyrus S. Ching (above) was The latter four were winners son opens this year. Mr. Babb
visited the United States in con- money
the birth of a s_ven pound
named by President Truman in in recent corn-growing contests. said the pilot of their plane
Boat Harbor occurred yesterday 2,500,000
nection with Greece's complaint fare. Later, however,' he said on
Anyone interested in learning Washington to head the governon alleged aid majority House Democrats have 12 ounce boy yesterday evening
Nations
United
to
and
when LeRoy Sale, 47, Louisville
lakes
the
flew
low
over
forests
and
lakes
the
Since
to guerrilla forces inside Greece blocked his proposal by refus- at 7:30. at the Fulton hospital.
died in General Hospital of more about joining the club may ment's new independent media- the party visited are all but in- showed them hundreds of deer
by Yugoslavia. Albania and trig to agree to his program in He has been named Mark lieburns. Victor O. Rumble, 45. contact Mr. Lawson at Paducah, tion service under the Taft-Hart- accessible by land, a private watering shortly before dark
Bulgaria.
Myer.
advance.
Loulaville, died of burns last or leave a message for him at ley Act.
plane flew them to and from the one evening.
Sunday, the day after the blast. Smith's Cafe.

Motion Picture Hobby Only One
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news
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local
'printed in Ms newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.

Please Hear With Us
This newspaper is faced by an acute paper
shortage. We have enough paper on hand now
to publish during next week, with luck. We
have no assurance of receiving any paper
after that. We are trusting to luck and the
generosity of more favorably situated publishers to see us through the remainder of the
year.
For this reasen, it is necessary that we
discontinue each subscription to our paper
ON THE DAY THAT THE SUBSCRIPTION
lel(1'iRE/3. There can tie no grace period extended to delinquent subscribers. This must
be done in fairness to those who keep their
subscriptions paid up to date or in advance.
We regret very much the necessity for
adopting this new policy. We realize that it
often is inconvenient, or .mpossible, tor subscribers to pay in advance or on the day their
paper expires. But we have no alternative.
We're out of paper.
In the meantime, rest assured that we are
making every effort to locate more newsprint.
It does not seem fair that other, larger papers can obtain enough paper to increase their
Me and their circulation when the smaller
papers in smaller cities are on the brink of
suspension, but that's the way it is now
We have not bought, and will not buy, Mac:
market newsprint. We believe our readers will
agree that it would be better to have no paper
at all for a while than to contribute to the
economic chaos that must result if black
market traffic is encouraged. We'll do our best
to locate legitimate newsprint for your hometown paper.

Return To Religion
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
- Civil wars in Surope and Asia, bloody reprisals in Palestine and counter reprisals in
England, the eastern and western blocs gunning for each other at close range; all
these untoward events and many more
make one view with respect Cala:Tat Dwight
Wisenhower's remark in Billings. Montana. the
other day that -It looks more and more as
though the Urfited States will have to accept
a two-world concept when we have been
working for a one-world plan."
About that time Attorney General Tom
Clark delved into the same subject in a
speech at the International Sunday School
Convention at Des Moines. He said the clear
problem posed before mankind is this: Can
the peoples of this earth live in world brotherhood? If they cannot. then the teachings
and accomplishments ot the last 2.000 years
will be for naught. Our civilization will disappear in a series of atomic explosions.
Why is the world divided against itself?
Clark answered that bluntly:
"The time has passed when we can dismiss
the spread of atheistic Communism as a
phenomenon of the lunatic fringe. No longer
do we visualize the destroyers of democracy
and Christianity as a bomb-carrying, bewhiskered man in heavy boots. Today he is
streamlined, in all kinds of guises. sometimes
behind a democratic front. The principles of
Christianity imply justice to all. The tenets
of the police state are just the contrary. They
pass on to their destruction over t1Se changing whim of aictators—and the ruin that follows is great."
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will be co-hosteaas.
MIS', CAI ENDER IS BRIDE
C.sup B will n:cct in the home
OF WILLIAM D. VAN DYKE
In ono 01 the most beautitul of :Ars. Eldridge Orymes• with
cd the Summer weddings, Miss Mrs. Warren Graham and Mrs.
'Grecs Louise Cavender became IL. N. Gifford as cahostessew
Group C will meet with Mrs.
the bride of William Deaderick
Van Dyke last night at Calvary E. J. McCollum seal Mrs. Edgar
lipis,opal church in Memphis. I Heil will be co-hcata s.
group will
The East nate
The bride, who was glien in
h Mrs. J. 8. Hutcherson, Jonas Clank—
maratitee by het lather. was meet
Gus Houston is doing nicely.
The
Wesleyan Service Guild
love y in her gown of ecru satin.
Mrs. William Forrester and
Tao chapel, uecorsted with will meet alonday evening for a
baby are doing nicely.
floral arrangements of white picnic at the Country Club.
W. W. Ethridge is doing nicely.
The Uneedus Group will meet
gladioli amid Southern Smilax,
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice1:34:474/1-1:49-11::".vi
formed a fitting background for in the parlor of the First MethoShows Sunday
the wedding partly The entire dist church at 7:30. Mrs. H. 1r
the
remains
Brown
H.
W.
Mrs.
scene was lighted by a soft glow Drewry, Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
same.
,
of myriads of white tapers in Mrs. H. H. Bugg will be co-hostesses.
white candelabra.
THUNDERING THRILLS IN
Fulton Hospital—
Among guests who arrived
Patients admitted:
THRILLING TECHNICOLOR!
early were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Mrs. F. S. Stover, Dukedom.
Parker. Miss Mimi Fentress,
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr., Fulton.
Friends of J. M. fahambeis, Sr.,
Jack Erb. Miss Katherine HarDismissed:
grave and her fiance. Elliott formerly of this city, will be .
Mrs. Leonard Connor, Fulton
Nelson, with Mrs. Lucille Har- sorry to hear that he is serious- L
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Fulton. *
grave and Mr. and Mrs. William ly 1 at Ms home in Russellville.' Mrs. Fred Hudson, Crutchfield.
Hargrave. all of Memphis; Mr. Ky
Ruby Nell Clark, Crutchfield,
and Mrs. Ingram Busby and
Gerald Clark, Crutchfield.
Mr and Mrs. Johnson
Miss Ruth Gray, Miss Ada Marie
James Howard Janes, Hick303 West street, have returned
Mr.
Wick
Ransom,
and
Eagle
go
we,
uo
where
situation,
That being the
from a vacation trip to the man.
Published directly below this editorial is an
Mr.
and
Gardner
Boone.
Mrs.
heard
I
story
a
of
front here? I'm reminded
open letter from Mayor T. T. Boaz replying to
• Mountains and Lookout
and Mrs. C. M. Talmadge Orr, &lake
as a lad in my Vermont village. A farmer lost
Mrs. Georgia summons will MOVIES ONLY ONE OF
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Campbell. Mountain.
a letter similarly published yesterday by :18
a valuable horse which had jumped the fence
all of Memphis. One of the atSTS
Ene
geR0
roullINZE
fS
R'
nhuva
PE
OW
Aroused Fishermen.''
BReen
of its pasture and wandered away. Neighbors
tractive visitors for the wedding leave tomorrow for
Memphis,
In view of the criticism this paper has rejollied the farmer in the search, but without
was Miss Juliet Jones of May- where she will visit relatives.
----ceived for publishing the letter from the
field. Her escort was William
result. Finally an ancient gaffer announced
thoeuryemailiishe bought the Fulton
n
self-styled fishermen, we submit the followMrs. James Hicks Mrs. Alzo
Morgan. A group of friends waitthat he would find the horse, and hobbled off
ing information ;all of which has been said
ing in the foyer were Dr. and Hicks. I've's. F. B. Pinson and
Mr. Browder has been a di- i
on his cane amidst laughter Before long he
to
Letters
our
about
Mrs. Dean Adams of rector of the City National Bank
betore;
daughter,
i
and
columns
these
Robert
Mr.
in
Mrs.
Caradine,
came back leading the animal, and members
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,
CoulMo.,
Mrs,
14depenasnee.
anti
and
John
Mr.
Patton
Mrs.
column:
since;it aims organized.
the Editor
of the general-store club demanded how he
Mrs.'
Mr.
and
F'ultan.
of
ter
In
Frank
anothar
Crump.
Mrs.
iS
He was president of the
We require that all letters given us for pubfound it
Leo. Commercial Club
group listening to the nuptial Hubert Kirby, Mr. and Mrs.were
1110W tilt'
licatioa be signed, although the names
and Mrs. Attie Dew
Duke
W.
Mr.
Mrs.
music
were
and
a
on
of Commerce) in 1915
down
sat
Chamber
and
went
"1
"Weil," he said,
.
will be withheld from publication upon resirs.
i
an
.
Wiley Graham and their sonand in August of that year, with,
rock in the horse's pasture and asked myself:
quest. Publication of a letter to the editor
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Brann Tuesday
a strong desire to promote a l
'Where would you go if you were a horse?'
does not constitute an endorsement by this
Mrs. Robert Craft of Proctor,
roads!
Miss Mamie
Iknnett and sentiment for better
and I decided that I would go over by the old
Ark, and Mrs. Sally King and
newspaper.
George
Huddleston were in around Fulton. Mr. Erowder ask- •
is
grass
the
where
creek,
the
on
mill
grist
D.
Mr.
Mrs.
Potts
and
Ramsey
if
libelous,
and
offices
stores
be
If such a letter is not obviously
Tuesday, and Wed- ed that all
11111-3:311-7113-8:0
ihows Sunday
Sr., their son-in-law and daugh- Memphis.
green. I went to the mill and the horse was
"Naughty closed for one day when men
nesday attending
It does not violate the standards of common
0.
and
of
E.
Mr.
Mrs.
Bailey
ter,
num-1
the
to
there."
.
county
and
town
Of
Marietta" starring our own Kent:
decency and morality, if it is submitted by
Csicago and Memphis and an- Williams. Miss
So, haring used a bit of horse-sense, what
Bennett and Mr. i her of about 1,500 Joined in giv- •
sincere and conscientious citiaens though
other daughter, Miss Sue Potts.
ANN SOTHERN
Oeneral
Attorney
search?
answer
our
to
the
is
Iluddleston were the guests of , ing a day of actual labor on the
SlIf'S
they have a "gripe" or an axe to grind 0. we
is
daughMiss
the
Cavender
and improving of the
widening
I
says:
Williams.
Mr.
Clark
believe we have an obligation to publish it
MR EYE
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Caven.!
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f
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der of this city.
Hubert Hardy, Si., is in Fort
Failure to do so would be denial of freedom
"To put it in the language ol our day--we
ON HER
Miss Emma Ruth Cavender, Worth. Tex.. to buy a home for' and other railroad men joined:
of the press which the constitution guaranmust accept and practice the teachings of
I
144N1
of this city, attended her sister his son, H. L. Hardy, Jr.
first
the
was
This
work.
the
in
414
.
:
.
tees every citizen—not just those who publish
the Nazarene—or else."
as maid of honor, and the
buildA Lme.O OS ON
the
toward
move
definite
'.Naugh"!
newspapers and other media.
Many men of many lands are thinking
George Alley attended
were
bridesmaids
Miss
Camilla
area.
ing of better roads in this
It is unfortunate that public officials must
along the same line. President Truman. in a
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Pope Van Dyke, sister of the ty Marietta" at the MOAT in
In 1914 he was made chairman
be targets of public criticism, but they cannot
message the other day to the Baptist World
Miss
Ann Memphis Thursday.
and
bridegroom
Creek DrainFork
Harris
the
of
They
time.
the
of
all
everyone
hope to please
Congress in Copenhagen, urged spiritual as
Grainger Phillips and Miss Ruth
age Committee and organized
accept their liability to criticism the minute
Smythe Graham. They wore
well as political and economic cooperation
! the effort that resulted in the g•••V•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;
dretses of billowy pink marthey take office.
among nations to achieve a peaceful world
!original drainage of the Harris •
quisette emboasecl with clusters i
community.
Surely the city officials could not charge
i Fork Creek from Fulton to the •
Their
white
bouquets
of
roses.
'Obion River, and for many years
that this newspaper has directed any undue
of shaggy lavender giant'
were
Minof
Harold
Stassen
Governor
Former
thereafter Fulton was free tram
criticism at them in the brief year that the
•
e
asters tied with matching satin 1
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floods as a result.
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•
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a
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Moines Sunday School Convention,
NV:IS elected presi- •
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a matter of fact, we have supported them on
asters in their hair.
personnel
station
recruiting
and
restrong
a
•
conference that there has been
dent of the Fulton Building
Harold McGeor,s served
several occasions when we knew that to do
Watch This Spore
increased last week by the as— eaoiteitAyssociation and in this•
surgence to religion in Europe since the war.
best man and groomsmen were signment of two new Air Corps' L
so would be to invite bitter personal attacks
•
part
For Announcement of Opening of
active
an
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he
extensive tour abroad. I
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recently
made
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Dkye
III,
•
upon ourselves.
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a suit that
also noted this in numerous countries
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•
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my
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Material
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appears
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face
Association in
ing worm question, which on its
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K
ing
the bride; Charles Palmer III C
In building next to Memorial Stadium
In many parts of the world men are turnlif..i.,and M. Sgt. Joseph A.I cK
maesar
to be trivial in the extreme. It is a matter of
enituuielyky had it not been sucess
of Sheffield, Ala., Dr. Hubert,
from Andrews Field,
defended. He is still
ing back to spiritual and moral values. Relittle moment to us where fishing worms may
Turley Jr., John Coulter Wycicaff :Washington, D. C.
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1
ligious conferences are being held in both
completed:, president of the local associabe found, and who shall dig and sell them.
and William W. Dillard.
M. Sgt. Mesaris has
hemispheres. Here in America at the moment
With the recent political campaign and the
Immediately after the cere- 1 19 years of regular Army service' tthrsi
.. Browder was elected
nt:
over 600 delegates from 30 states and numermolly. a reception was held at with the U. 8. Army Air Forcer. mn„.„.
scramble for newsprint and other more pressof Falton in 191.7, and
the University Club.
ous foreign ,..ountries are attending the
nig problems confronting us during the past
i Since M. Sgt. Mesaris le married! artved four years. He is a trusUpon their return from a wed- to a Princeton girl he has been!
North American Assembly for Moral Remonths, we have had little time to fish.
ding trip to Havana, the couple assigned to the Princeton sub-i
armament at Mackinac Island, Michigan. A
We recommend Mayor Boaz' letter to our
'will live It 1577 Galloway.
similar M. R. A. Meeting is being held in Caux.
I Station for duty.
readers for their careful consideration. If
1 M. Sgt. Isaac, a veteran of sis.
Switzerland. Even in countries which have
there is nothing untoward in the fishing
BENNETT-BAKER
i years of rervice With llic fi,r I
anti-religious governments, the ferment of
Palmist and Advisor
worm transaction, we think the city officials
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religion is at work
Satisfaction Guaranteed
hay no further cause for concern.
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Keiser Setting Pace
In Esmeralda Open

['bone 341 es 134141

I SUOMITTED ON NCQUIIIIIT.

Methodist Hams Jr. of Fulton; Joe Browtee of the First
church. He was chairman of the RdeurthWilaillaunym
ee,
lir
lvic
.
NB
nd,
asaon
building conunittee when the:
IlLwL Mentortlg—
and
Raymond Waggoner in doing church was built, and worked! all of Mayfield. He also has
the
diligently during
building three great-gra.pdchildren.
alcely.
yee, indeed. Mr. Joe Browder
Will Hed a Route 3, is doing period to see that the building
He also
completed
properly.
was
nicela
has done his share in making
Act1. Nict,:ree is doing nicely, made a large donation to its
Fulton what it is today—one of
Mrs. D. ti. Merryman is doing building fund.
Mr. Browder is a member of the most progressive little towns
nicely.
in western Kentucky.
Mrs. Charles Morris, Lynnville; the Fulton Rotary Club. and was
until recent years a member of
i: doing aicely.
&auk Ccivin •is doing nicely, quite a number of civic and
Mrs. laulip Kocher and baby, other organizations in Fulton.
In 1890 he married Miss Sallie
RJate 4..,e doing nicely.
Baby Stephen Lee Dyer is de.. Thompson. daughter of A. T.
and America (Baucumo Thomp%
big nicely.
son of Fulton county. To this
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9—i41—
Unita Cross is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. R. Alexander is doing marriage were born two chit- That thin man from Akron who
dren, Ruth and Helen. Helen I; lets his golf clubs do most of
nicely.
Mrs. Leia Wright. Beelerton, now Mrs. Will Creason of May- his talking—tall Herman Keiser
field. She is a graduate of --was perched atop the scoring
is doing insult'.
Mrs. Walter Weaver is doing Hamilton College at Lexington. ladder at the halfway mark in
Ky. Ruth, who t:ompleted her the $10,000 E-meraida Open golf
nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing education in Ward Belmont Col- tournament today.
lege at Nashville, Tenn., is the
nicely. .
Keiser's 13) for 36 hales—Ox
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union wife ol Clyde Williams, cashier below par--gave hint the pace
of
Bank
National
City
the
of
City, is doing nicely,
position among the 64 who
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely. Fulton.
qualified yesterday on Indian
Mr. Browder's first wife, Sal- Canyon's wind—kissed fairways,
Mrs. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Duke- lie, died over 15 years ago and with a two-stroke bulge on the
about three and one-half years field. Ben Hogan af Hershey. Pa.,
dom, is doing nicely.
0. E.• Allen, Route 4. is doing later he married Mrs. Addle who shared the first day lead
Paschall. his present wife. He with Keiser at 65. skidded to
nicely.
Henry Roberts. Dukedom, is has a step-daughter. Mies Mary second place with a 71-136.
B. Paschal!, who now is employdoing nicely.
Mrs. Carl Robey is doing nice- ed An Washington, D. C.
South America is the fourth
ly.
Mr. Browder has seven grandMrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route children' Mrs. Nicholas Kish of largest of the continents, with
5, is doing nicely.
Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Robert Koell- an approximate area of 7i S-milRose Stahr, Hickman, is do- 'Mg of Chicago, Ill.; Clyde Wil- lion square miles.
lug nicely.
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Sports Roundup
By Gavle Talbot

rulton Daily Leader, Fulton, kentucky

Evening, kaput 9, 1947

Miners Score Three In Eighth MissMcLean
o Take 2nd Game Of Series 3-1 Barred By Fair

(Fee Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
, New York, Aug. 0--(Sia—A
istrong feeling has developed
here in recent days that Mel
Ott's (Hants are ,preparing to
tump into the National League
lag eight with both large feet.
he boys who follow the Polo
Grounders day after day are
talking pennant fol• the first
time, and they have about convinced themselves it could happen. They declare that if Whitley
Lockman, a brilliant young outfielder, had not broken his leg
just before the season began the
Giants would have been in front
long ago. As matters stand, the
Brooklyn Dodgers appear to be
coming back to the field, and
the Giants, with their terrific
hitting, must be given a chance.
All they need is fair pitching to
win a majority of their games,
and they have been getting better than that lately. Incidentally, a report the other day that
Leo Durocher might manage the
Harlemites next year would
teem to have been far-fetched.
Glans officials say Ott's contract extends "at least" through
41948.
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The Chicks lost last night to
the Madisonville Miners at Fair(field by a score of 3-1. They were
outhit 8-5. They committed
three errors to one for the
Miners. The better team won.
But that isn't half of the
story. There are a lot of things
that don't show on the score
book. There is a thing called
-heart" for which the scorers
Have never devised a symbol. It
te something the Chicks have in
great big portions.
It was what they were playing with last night. At one time
In the game they had four
Pitchers and two catchers in the
lineup. Lynch was on the hill
the pitched an excellent ball
game!: Wessell was in right
Meld: Engel was ill left field;
Hardcastle was on first. Lis,
the regular catcher was in center field and Litzelfeiner was
receiving.
With such a combination you
could hardly expect the Chicks
to stay in th tame park with the
Miners. They not only stayed In
FORCE OUT AT SECOND BASE—Andy Palk° (IS) of the t int ago Cubs, is forced out at setonti
there, they almost won.
base in the third inning at Wrigley Field in Chicago (Aug. Si as second baseman Benny MenThey went ahead in the sevTh9 showdown between Ted
tact of the Cincinnati Reds leaps away from the spikes anti tosses to first, attempting to get a
enth 1-0 only to have the Miners
double play on Phil Cavarretta's roller to Reds shortstop Kermit Wahl. Umpire is Butch Hencome back in the eighth and
line. The Cubs won 2 to 1.
take the lead 3-1. They were
about to win in the eighth when
Schroeder and Frankie Parker right after the national chainZubik threw Buhl at them.
for the second singles berth on plonshap, and that they will have
And all credit must go to Buhl.
He took over after Lockwood
the U. S. Davis Cup team now to start digging up a new Davis
Cup team next year, anyway.
had walked Us and had started
is scheduled to take place next
to walk Hardcastle. Buhl finweek at Newport, R. I. Frankie,
How the Mighty Have Falished walking Hardcastie and
unable to play at South Orange len Dept.: One expert, making
three balls to Litzelfelner
Second Inter-City Match threw
this week because of a pulled a pre-season stab at ranking
before he found the plate. He
muscle under his racket arm, the nation's college football To Be Played In Fulton
then proceeded to strike out
has been slowly working him- teams, starts off with Notre
three Chicks In a row—LitzelTomorrow, Aug. 10, 20 goers
Self back into shape in recent Dame at No. 1 and goes clear
felner, Wessell and Lynch.
days and expects to be ready. Of down to Yale at No. 25—and he from the Dyetsourg Country
His fast ball was so fast the
Club are expected in Fulton to
course, it is within the realm of haen't gotten to Army yet!. .
batters had difficulty getting
meet local Country Clubbers in
Ted
If
the
Dodgers
remain
up
there,
Frankie
and
that
passibility
their bats off their shoulders in
Fillt011,
will both get to play singles in Jackie Robinson will receive the second inter-city match of time to swing. He looked as
the cup challenge round later more than a few scattered votes the year.
good as Shultz ever looked last
The Tennesseans won over year.
this month. That is, providing as the most valuable player in
the
National
Lague
.
.
.
.
really
Fred
the
T.
A.
should
Fulton
team
the
U.
8.
L.
3
to
1
at
DyersCompletely equipped
Peterson was hit on the elbow
get tough and suspend everybody Keats, restrained racing writer burg earlier this year. The visi- by
Lockwood in the third inning
connected with that series of of the local Daily Mirror, com- tors will be headed by Walker
for wholesale and re•
last. ments of the 16 percent "bite" Poston, Dyersburg club cham- and had to leave the game. Ray
exhibitions in Florida
Pechous who was out of the line.pring. The rules committee so at New York City tracks: "What pion.
tail shop. Covers over
up because oe an injury, and
far has questioned only Gardnar used to be a game in which a
At least 40 caddies will be not in uniform, dressed out on
Mulloy about expense money on few experts could make money needed at the Country Club to- Biggs'
3,000 sq. ft. floor
order and went in at the
the tour, but the chilling fact and many of the smarter players morrow, and all boys interested start
of the fifth.
remains that Jack Kramer was could get as good as an even In working are asked to report
space.
This is how they scored:
a member of the troupe and, break with a world of pleasure to the caddiemaster by 12:30 p.
Lynch led off in the seventh
presumably, absorbed just as thrown in has been reduced to m.
with a base on balls and took
much beneficial sunshine as an out and out swindle."
Meanwhile, 16 Mayfield golf- second on Buck's sacrifice. Gray
Can be financed by
Malloy did. With Kramer availers will compete in the city rolled out. Schmidt to Phelan.
able, Uncle Sam would be a
championship elimination tourn- Rhodes was safe at first on
responsible party.
cineh to lick either Australia or
ament at the Mayfield Country Phoulx's error and Lynch came
Caeehoslovakia in the big playClub. The third and quarter- home with a score. Pechous
off. Without the champion they
final round in the Mayfield then grounded out to Phelan to
See
would have about a 50-50
Lextugton. Ky., Aug. 9-1141— tourney will be played Satur- retire the side.
chance. lit might seem highly Herbert
Harteltine's
The Miners led off In the
bronae day, Aug. 16, in order that
unlikely that the tennis fathers statue of Man (Mar, larger participants may enter the Ken- eighth with
Phelan who struck
would jettison their best player I than the famed thoeghbred him- Tenn tournament at Fulton out.
Lockwood was safe at first
right on the eve of tile cup self, will be unveiled next March Sunday, Aug. 17.
on Rhodee' error and promptly
matches, but don't bet that at Samuel D. Readle's Faraway
stole second. Lynch tried to
Owner
they won't if they think the Farm near here.
catch Lockwood off second and
evidence justifies it. They know,
threw the ball away and the
The Paris sculptor has been
or at least strongly suspect, that
runner took third. DeGrazia
working
on
the
statue seven
By Associated Press
Kramer will turn. professioitl
then struck out. Sepich was hit
years. The unveiling is schedul- 1
Today
a
year
ago—Rudy
ed about the time of Alan OlVar's
,sammemmininene
York's
three-iun
homer
helped
,
31st birthday anniversary, by
KITTY LEAGUE
the calendar. The statue will be Boston Red Sox defeat New York
STANDINGS
Yankees
4-3
before
63,040
in
Tem."
.
placed on a knoll near the farm
W. L Pct. GB
night game.
I Owensboro
driveway.
____62 36 .633
8
Three years ago--Yankee Maid Mayfield
56 42 .571
6
won Hambletonian at Goshen„ CHICKS
54 44 .551
8
N. Y.. In straight heats, picking I Hopkinsville
....54 45 .545 84
up purse of $18,467.
Madisonville
51 48'.515 llta
Five years ago—Billy Smith; Cairo
The Louisville Automobile Club, affiliated with the
46 52 .496 16
set world record at 9:54.6 in; Union City __40 56 .417 21
American Automobile Association is now represented in
Cooperstown. N. Y.. Aug.---Iffa 880-yard tree style of National; Clarksville
West Kentucky.
__29 89 .296 33
memorial to the late Judy AAU swimming championships;
William O. Eranhtm stood to- at New London, Conn.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
For full details concerning membership, sec or write
day in baseball's Ball of Fame, Ten years
ago—Cleveland I Madisonville 3, Fulton 1.
your local representative—
where no other minor league front office denled reports of I Clarksville 3-6, Mayfield 2-4.
exemniee has been so hensree. impending shakeup, including
Owensboro 7-3, Union City
his ,uc: replacement of Manager Steve
George M. Trauten,
m
WILLIAM H. L tWSON
*sailor, yesterday unveiled a O'Neill by Tony Lanett.
Oat
. ro 2, Hopkinsville 1.
dedicated to
bronze plaque
1319 Jefferson
Fourteen
states
and the DisWrentham, and declared that
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Paducah, Ky.
.the growth of the organisation trict of Columbia in the United Madisonville at Fulton.
Phone 3074 R
in the former chiefs limb States had no reported eases of
Clarksville at Mayfield.
smallpox in 1946.
"stands as his monument."
Union City at Owensboro.
Cairo at HopkIn.sville.

Dyersburg
Sends Golfers

FOR SALE

111 1 NCH'S

a.

111111

BAKERY
KN.

s

Mon 0'War Statue
Is Nearly Finished

LE.FINCH

The Sports Mirror

AAA

/
11.11=1•

•
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Trautman Unveils
Bramham Marker

BY ROY CRANE

by Lynch and took first. Prolt!):
slashed out a single to seine
Lockwisad, taking second on thc
throw in and pushing Stanch
around to third. &pond thu..
singled and Scotch and Prottlx
raced home. Lynch hit Schmidt
to put him on first. Zubik end
ed the inning by Hying out to
Rhodes.
The same two teams play here
tonight in the last game of the
series, beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
The Chicks take to the road
tomorrow, playing at Owensboro
tomorrow afternoon.

BASEBALL

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
2 Chien-matt 1 111 inmugs)
Brooklyn 5 Philadelphia 0
Horse Show Group Says
Roston 7 New York 5 (10 inFather's "Past Behavior"' nings)
To Blame For Rejeclion I St. Louis 6 Pittsburgh 0 •

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 9—Oa-American League
Manager Thomas L. Clore Of
Boston 9 New York 6
the 1947 Kentucky state fair
Chicago 4 Detroit 2 (10 lahorse show reported yesterday ithigs!
that entry blanks for seven
Cleveland 4. St. Louis 1
horses had been returned to Miss
Washolgton at Philadelphia.
Jean McLean.
rain
The horse show advisor' com- - ----mittee, Clore said, rejected the
American Association
blanks and $6O in fees because
Minneapolis 13 Toledo 10, 10
of "past behavavior" of her fath- innings
er, George T. McLean, PortsColumbus 7 St. Paul 5
BOX SCORE
mouth, Va.
Louisville 6 Kansas City 5
Oalhill Chief, 1946 grand
Fulton
AB R
PO A
Milwaukee 9 Indianapolis 3
champion
winner
acre,
was
Buck 9b
3
0 0 2
among
the
seven
hors'es
submitGray 2b
Southern AallbeildillNa
1 5 5
Rhodes es
2 1 8 2 ted for this year's show, scheMobile 12 Birmingham 11, 14
Pechous If ...._2
0 0 0 .0 duled for Sept. 7-13.
Innings
Peterson ef
1
0 0 0 0I In Norfolk, Va., yesterday,
Nashville 8-4 Little Hoek 0-2
Lis If-cf
2
0 1 0 0 McLean said he would come to
Memphis 4 Chattanooga I
Louisville to present Miss McHardcastle lb 3
1 12 0
New Orleans 6 Atlanta 1
Lean's entries personally. Al
Litzelfeiner c 4
070
Wessell rf
1 1
__ 3
0 they are not accepted, he said,
YESTERDAY'S STARS
"I have instructed my Itoutsvilte
Lynch p
3
0 0 2
By The Associated Prose
atcrneys to ask for an injuneEngel If
O 0 0
Batting, Bill Nicholson, Cubs-(Ma restraining the state fait
broke up pitchers' duel between
Totals
29
5 27 17 3 association from advertising any Johnny . Schmitz and Ewell
claeses as world's championMadisonville AB
II PO A
Blackwell with 11th inning home
ships".
DeOrazia ef
0 1.0 0
McLean had been barred from run tor 2-1 victory over CinSepich 2b
1 1 6 3
the 1944 fair here, officials said. cinnati.
Proulx 3b
1 1 3 2
Pitching, George
Munger,
for allegedly striking two judges
&pond If ____4
3 6 0
Cardinals—shut out Pittsburgh
in another show.
Schmidt as
1 0 3
with three hits, 6-0, doubled and
Zublk c
4
O 9 2
singled to drive in two rune for
lIarrington cf 4
O 0 0
St. Louis.
Phelan lb
4
1 9 0
Chicago, Aug. 9-0"1--(USDA)
Lockwood p
3
O 0
TOMORROWS SCHEDULE
—Salable hogs 300 estimated),
Buhl p
1
O 0 1
National League
total 2,300; compared week ago:
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, BosTotals
34 3 8 27 14 1 butchers under 240 lbs. around
25 higher; other weights butch- ton at New York tat, Cincinnati
Score by innings:
at Chicago, Pittsburgh at St.
ers steady; sows 25-50 lower.
Madisonville
____ 000 000 030
Salable cattle 500 !estimated!: Louis
Fulton
000 000 100 , total not given; compared week
AmerScan League
Summary: RBI--Szpond 2. E3B ago: temperatures high, waterNew York at Boston, Wash—Rhodes,
Lockwood. 2BH— fills liberal; strictly good and,ington at Philadelphia (2), ChiRhodes, Scotch, &pond SH— choice steers and long yearlingsl cago at Detroit, St. Louis at
Buck. DP—Rhodes to Gray to 50 higher; top at 33.50 stoop 75 I Cleveland (2).
Hardcastle, Buck to Gray to higher than last week; all choice
Hardcastle, Schmidt to Sepich cattle scaling 1075 lbs. Upward grade 95 lb. averages 18.00, deck
to Phelan. Zubik to Sepich. BB closeu firm at advance; all oth- medium to good
yearlings 17.35;
—Lockwood 6, Buhl 2. SO— er grades, however. unevenly 50 bulk good and choice slaughter
Lynch 7, Lockwood 3, Buhl 4. to 1.00 lower; heifers strong on ewes 9.00-10.00, few choice
to
Hits off Lockwood-5 in 7 In-' strictly choice kinds only, other 10.25. common to medium
ewes
nines, 1 run. Hit by pitcher—by 50 lower; most cows 1.00 down, largely 7.50-8.50. very common
Lockwood (Peterson, Pechous), j Instances 1.50 on medium beef down to 7.00; few two and threeby Lynch (Sepich, Schmidt!. , cows; only few strictly good cows year-old breeding
ewes 10.50WP—Lockwood,
LP—Lynch. and heiferettes steady; light and 11.00.
LOB—Fulton 12, Madisonville 7. 1 medium weight bulls as well as
Umpires—Compton and Hale. all beef bulls 50-75 lower but
Sordella, hero of a poem by
Time 2.10,
bulls about Robert Browning, actually was
10eavy sausage
vealers
steady
but
steady; light
the most famous of the Italian
weighty calf-type offerings 1.00 troubadours, living in the 13th
lower at 20.00 down, whereas century.
choice light vealer3 sold up to
24.00; light stock cattle 51:114tet(Y,
demand switching definitely to
kinds scaling 800 lbs. upward;
supply choice slaughter
American Scientist Says sizable
steers and long yearlings 30.00Himalayan Snow Possible 33.00; outside on long yearlings
Source Of Water, Power 33.00; 900 lb. yearlings 31.50 and
heifer yearlings 30.50; common
Calcutta, —1,,P)— Dr. J. E.! grass steers, including several
Church, president of the Inter- loads light mexicana at 16.25,
national Commission on Snow, sold mostly at 16.25-21.00 medisays that India has great wealth um to good grassy and warmedstored in the snow fields of the up kinds finished at 21.50-26.00
Himalayas. Water from these according to weight, mostly 25.snows would be an important 00 down if cattle were light;
Good 5-room house,
factor in the development of the choice heifers 29.00-30.50; medicountry if they were properly um and good kinds 20.00-25.00,
newly decorated, T.V.
used, he says.
even good grade heifers not
The 78-year-old American has broadly wanted if scaling under
A., 3-room tenant
completed a two-months survey 800 lbs; however, strictly choice
of snows in Nepal and Sikkim 800 lb. offerings sold up to 29.00;
house just rebuilt. On
for the Indian government, it most beef cows closed at 12.50marked
50th year of such 15.00, good grades 16.50-19.50;
school bus route and
surveys for Dr. Church. He was canners and cutters 10.00-12.00;
a professor of classics at Nevada heavf sausage bulls to 17.50, most
Fulton mail delivery.
University when he made his light bulls 14.50 down.
first snow survey on Mount
Salable sheep 100 (estimated);
Large barn and other
Rose.
total not given; compared week
Himalaya snows start at 10,000 ago: Slaughter spring lambs 50
buildings. Land all
feet rather than at about 6,000 lower; other classes steady;
feet as they do in much of the consist mainly native spring
limed. Will sell with
United States, he says, because lambs with high percentage
the Himalayas are. nearer the lacking in finish; week's bulk
or without crops. Just
equator.
good and choice spring lambs
From India, Dr. Church is go- 24.00-24.50, with very few- selloff Fulton-Union City
ing to the Andes to make a sur- ing above 24.59. late top 24.25,
vey for Argentina.
but mainly 24.00 from mid-week
highway on gra%el
on; most medium to good spring
lambs 19.50-23.50 with bucks usroam!.
ually
discounted 1.00 from
ewes and wethers; common to
medium kinds uneven, mainly
15,00-18.00 with most cull and
common lets 11.00-14.00; deck
good and choice 82 lbs. mixed
Owner.
clipped lambs and yearlings
wethers 18.50, load comparable

Livestock Market

Melting Snow 1
May Aid India

so
I"'"Ni I.
Fuel
With Storm Sash,
And Cozy Heat,
Helps
It Bill Dollar Beat.
II The Winter

FARM
FOR SALE
159 AIRES

L.E.FINCH

LS
BASEBALL

BLOND
-IE
—
MAMA-MAMA-DADDY'S ELOPING
WITH mPS
WOOOLEY:

OV-I, MY
GOODNESS!

OH, OONT GET
SO EYCITED-las JUST GETTING.
AtexANDERS
KITE GOWN
FF WOODLEYS
ROOF.'

'TONIGHT at 8:30 P. M.
ANOTHER
GRAY,
HAIR.

Don't wad for winter) Get your cool and other cold
wecther necds NOW
You'll Ancl it pays in self-satisfaction and low;r to.t. :1
you ...cull
the money now
phone or ,ome in for a frienaly coah loan. You'll Itke
our prompt, confidential tervice.

OPEN WEDNESDAY AF'TERNtioN

FAIRFIELD PARK
FULTON CHICKS
—Vs—
MADISONVILLE DUMAS
Th:ra Game of 3 Game Series

gniehAtCae LOAN, CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST, FULTON
Phone 1252
Wm. I'. Horton, Mgr.

COPY NoT AU. ULD(.18LE
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CLASSIFIED ADS

-

CLASSIFIED

OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow freestone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for 3,4
mile first road north of Duke•
dom. G. E. Williamson.
188-12tc

RATES

cusisiricis ADS:
Less ti-an 25 words:
90e
1st insertion
and insertion, word ........2c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
Pc
let insertion, worl
2nd insertion, wonl
SC
Each additional insert., word le

FOR SALE: 4-room block house,
one year old, on lot 100x300.
A bargin, if sold at once. See
N. B. James at Hogg's Fish
196-6tp
Market

Casio or THANKS:
Minimum Charge
Each Word
OnITUANY:
Minimum Charge
Each Word

COCKER
puppies,
SPANIEL
black, registered. Mrs. H. B.
Murphey, Phone 10874-3.
198-2tp

LOCAL AND NATIONAL
PLAY AOVKIRTI•IND
IBUIMMITTKO ON REQUEST

WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Walnut street, Phone 907. 194-tfc

•UOKICRIPTION PATE III
By carrier delivery in Fulton, South Fulton, Highlands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month,$1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Fulton, Hickman,
Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves counties. Ky.; Obion and Weakley counties, Tenn.-31.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Elsewhere in United States
$6.00 per year.

VENETIANBLIND13--P'or-free
estimates call Yewell Harrison, 1049.
179-tic

• Notice

• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky.
187-25tc

NOTICE ALL MASONS
'Roberts Lodge No. 172, F. &
A. M., will meet in special
communication at 7:30 p. m.,
Monday night, Aug. 11, to
confer Master's degree on a
class of six. All members expected to attend. Visiting
brethren cordially invited to
attend.
-J. R. Greer, W. M.
-T. J. Smith. See'y.
199-2te

of the veteran is properly pro- car or furniture for his home?
tected, but the tuarantee must
A. No. The loan must be used
be limited to the veteran's por- by the veteran for business purtion of the business.
poses only.
Q. Doesn't the veteran also get
Q. Does a veteran have tc
a grattaity playment of some operate the business himself?
kind?
A. Yes, the veteran must deNo. 3 Of A Series
A. Yes. VA pays the lender, vote his personal labor or superVeterans Administration toto
the
veteran's
for
credit
loan,
vision to the enterprise, or to
day answered the 10 questions
most frequently asked by World an amount equal to 4 percent the practice of a profession, on
portion
of
guaranteed
of
the
a full or part-time basis.
War II veterans about G. I. busthe loan. For example, if the
iness loans.
Harry E. Perryman, Contact
GUARANTEED PORTION is $3,The questions were asked in 000, the lender will receive $120 Representative, Veterans Administration,
is at the Pastoiffice,
a survey that VA conducted re- from VA to credit to the debt of
Fulton, EACH Monday and
cently to learn how much the the veteran.
Tuesday, to assist veterans and
veterans know about their FedQ. What interest rates are
eral benefits. The questions and lenders permitted to charge on their dependents on all laws
Administered by the VA.
answers follow:
business loans?
Q. How does a veteran go
A. In most cases, 5 percent is
about getting a loan for busi- the maximum. However, the
ness purposes?
I the interest rate may be slightly
We Now Have A
A. As in the case of home
higher for certain types of inGood List Of
loans, he first must find a bank sured business loans.
or other private lender willing
Q. Must the veteran be exHOMES and FARMS
to advance him the money.
perienced in the line of busiQ. How much of a business ness
For Your Selection
he proposes to enter?
loan made by a lender will VA
A. Experience is an important
guarantee?
element in the success of the
J. W. HEATH
A. VA will guarantee 50 per- average business. The veteran
REALTOR
cent of the Man up to a max- should be able to show a reaimum of $4,000 if the loan is sonable expection of success
Lake, Fulton
for purchase of business real in his venture.
PHONE IN
property, and up to $2,000 for
Q. Can a veteran get a G. I.
non-real estate business loans,
business loan to buy a pleasure
such as for working capital.
Q. Can the veteran get a 811•10•••1111110•XIIIIIIIIIII••111W11111111
1•1111111H1111111%
guaranteed loan for any type of
• 9
buisness?
II.
A. If the lender is willing, the
loan may be used for any legitimate business purpose,
•
Q. Is there any limit to the
duration of a business loan?
X
30,SO,68 and 80 gal.
.
4
A. Non-real estate business Li
•
n
loans are repayable in 10 years
Available for Immediate Delivery
Now
•
a
or less; real estate loans may •
a
run up to 25 years.
•
Q. Can a vetearn enter into I8
business with non-veterans and
Fulton, Ky..
Phone 1
• Lake St.
obtain a guaranteed loan?
• m
A. Yes, provided the interest l!mmwommilmommosimmommomemmommommummem
,

flow To Use
GI Benefits

x .-.(sitt 1111

STUNNED YOUTH WATCHES FATHER DIE-Motionless in his grief, Frederick E. Carroll, Jr.,
(right) watches as a member of a fire' department rescue squad vainly attempts to revive his
father electrocuted while working on a switchbaard at Enterprise movie studio hi Holywood.
Tears coursed down the youth's cheek as he sat for a half hour watching the efforts to save
his father.
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
WANTED: One auto parts sales- I Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
man. Duke's Auto Parts Co. I Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p.
196-6tp m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc 7:45 p. m.
The public is invited.

• Help Wanted'

• For Rent

• APARTMENT SIZE RANGES.
•
: ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS,

order for 11 bathtubs for the
house 'Wochenfeld' Obersalzberg.
"We have been told that
these bath tubs are partly for
the personal use of the fuehrer.
We certainly will take care that
these bath tubs are of the best
quality."
Moeller signed the letter, however, without the "Heil Hitler"
then current. He used instead
"with German greetings," whatever that means.
•
I .7.zir=.1-1/=i1=-...H=.--ip.---ii=-11.7...-Jr=iU. S. prosecutor Charles Lyon,
of Great Neck, L. I., dug up the
document in the preliminary
perparation of the case against
Flick, first industrialist to be
tried as a wat criminal. Lyon
commented:
"This is the man who insists
he had little connection with
Hitler and was only a businessman."

i.stURCH OF GOD
Brother Mackins, Pastor
FOR RENT: One front room for i
10 a.
light housekeeping, or (or Sunday ucnooi
sleeping. Mrs. W. L. Jackson, Preaching (Moming) 11 a. m.
FOR ELECTRIL.AL work call
Phone 12904.
197-tic Preaching (Evening) 8 p. m.
Chip Roberts ht Smith's cafe.
Services every Tuesday and
ANYONE DESIRING transports FOR RiENT: Bedroom for ladles.
Phone 172-J.
177-tfc
Friday night 7:15.
don to Louisville or universiClose in. Mrs. Mantle, 410
Everybody is invited and is
FOR PROMPT and courteous ty of Kentucky, sharing par
Eddings. Phone 476. 196-6tc welcome.
of gas expense, contact me
service call Norman's Taxi,
at Water Valley before Wed- • Card of Thanks
Phone 266.
172-tic
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
nesday morning, August 13.
Charles I Houser, Minister
FOR prompt and efficient photo
I wish to thank my friends
Hal Kizer.
199-2tp
(All services are being confinishing bring your film to
for their visits, tloWerS and
ducted in Science Hall, 2nd and
the Owl Photo Shop in the FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
Owl Drug Store.
and accident insurance, call cards during my illness at Ken- College, while we enlarge and
136-tfc
nedy
Hospital,
remodel.)
Memphif..
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
-ADDING MACHINES, Type10:00
Bible school
Phone 1219.
191-tic -Allen Austin.
writers and Cash Registers
Morning worship
11:00
brought-sold, repaired. Of- , AUTO &Evening service
7:45
FIRE Insurance. P. R.
flee supplier. Fulton Office' Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Midweek service (Wed.) _7:45
Supply Company, Phone 85.
Ky.
You Are Invited
• 171-30tp
tfc
Sydney, Australia-04)- EfPIANO PUPILS accepted. ExCATHOLIC
EDWARDS
ST.
forts of breeders to develop a
MIMEOGRAPHING:
Letters, perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
CHURCH
stingless bee has called attention
• cards, program, etc. Mary
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp
Rev. Thomas Libs, Pastor
- Burton, phone Clinton 2651
to the fact that Australia already
Support our churches. First
fifth Sundays, has nine species of
third
and
bees which
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
VETERANS OF WORLD WARS They are the heart of our mass, 9 a. m.
have
no stings.
tic
I & II
Second and fourth Sundays,
Next Sunday, August 10, the community.
The
Australian
bees are much
mass, 7 a. m.
STINNETT AND TOON. PaperAmerican Legion is sponsorConfessions before 7:00 mass. smaller than the more familiar
hanging and painting. Call
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ing its annual church attypes, about the size of a house10264 or 947-M.
182-24tp
Second and E0dings
tendance day. Veterans oe
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN fly. 7'hey can get into small flowWorld Wars I az
ers from which the larger bees
are reSam Ed Bradley, Pastor
MODERN UPHOLSTERING shop
CHURCH
quested
to be at the First
cannot gather nectar.
located on Martin highway
W. IL Reid, Pastor
Sunday
School
Methodist
9:45
church
a.
m.
at 10:30 a.
near South Fulton school. All
Sunday School
10 a. in.
m. to attend church in a body. Morning Worship _A0:50 c. m. Morning Worship
kinds of furniture upholstered
-4=
11 s. ra. 4=
Evening
Worship
and repaired. Phone 1348.
8:00 p m.I There will be no evening worA special program for the oc-.
Baptist
Training
Union
6:30
p.
197-6tp
m.1 ship at the church during the
casion is being planned he
---, Mid-week Service, Wed.7:30 p. m.1 remaining Sundays in August.
the church.
198-2tc
• For Sale
Charles L. Houser
visitors VII01C0.11*
According to the law of Moses,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms,• Lost or Found
the
Jewish
priests were to be
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. L Mischke, Minister
full size basement, 4 acres of
attired us garments which were
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. ni.
ground,
hardwood
floors, I LOST: White and yellow fox
beautiful, showy anti costly.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
terrier. Answers to name
venetian blinds, cabinets. Call
Church nalool __10:00 a. m. Sermon:
"And thou shalt make holy gar"Nation Builders"
1002-M.
196-6tp
Morning
"Whimpie." Any information
Worship __11:eC a. m.
ments for Aaron thy brother for
No Evening Service.
No evening service.
glory and for beauty. . . . And
FOR SALE: Small house on , about same, please return to
these
are the garments which
large lot. Bath, hot water, I 224 Church street, second
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
they shall make; a breastplate,
built-in cabinets. Priced to
floor, or phone 1341-W. Liberal CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
"Spirit" is the subject of the
and an ephod, and a robe, and
J. C. Matthews, Pastor
sell. Call 1103-W.
197-3tp
Lesson-Sermon which will be a
reward. Mrs. Zola Hilliard.
broidered coat, a mitre, and
College and Green
Christian
read
Science
in
all
197-3t,p
FOR SALE: Roll-A-Way bed and
girdle;.. and they shall make
churches
world
throughout
the
Sunday
•
School
9:45
mattress. Phone 1037. Mrs. J. LOST: 5 or 6 keys on
holy garments for Aaron thy
ring, be- Morning Worship
11:00 on Sunday, August 10, 1947.
brother, and his sons, that he
198-2tp : tween
E. Campbell.
The Golden Text is: "Teach may
Lake street and fire- Young People's Society _6:30
minister unto me in the
me
to
do
thy
will;
for
thou
art
FOR SALE: Coal stoker in good
house, July 21. One key extra Evangelistic Service
7:15 my God: thy spirit is good; lead priest's office." (Ex. 28:2,4). But
condition at reasonable price. I long. Reward for return to Junior Service Wed.
3:00 me into the land of uprightness." goapel preachers of the New
Covenant never dressed in any
7:15 (Ps. 143:10)
Joe Browder,Phone 13. 199-6tp
Leader office.
195-tic Prayer Service Wed.
such of a manner. No statement
'hoir Rehearsal, Friday
Among the citations which in the Bible indicates that the
.ISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
ministers of the New Testament
the following from the Bible: are to dress themselves in
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
"God is a Spirit: and they that clothes unlike those worn by
CHURCH
worship him must worship him the average man, in the country
J. T. Drace, pastor
in spirit and in druth." (John where they live. Peter, James
4:24)
and John were not recognized
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
as religious leaders, because of
Sunday Church Service-11 their manner of dress. They were
a. m.
regarded as unlettered men,
Wednesday Testimony Meet- "Now when they saw the boldness
ing-7:30 p. m.
of Peter and John, and perReading Room, Wed. and Sat. ceived that they were unlearn2-4 p.
ed and ignorant men, they marThe public is cordially invited veled; and took knowledge of
to, attend our Church Service them, that they had been with
and to visit the Reading Room. Jesus." (Acts 4:13) In all probability, even the apostles dressed like the majority of men of
similar circumstances.
$18.00 Permanents ---- $15.00
Inside' the Holy Place of the
tabernacle, where those Jewish
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Hitler Bathtub
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POWER Of NATURE hi
/
THE POWER Of GOD
-_

Men are fascinated and sometimes
appalled by manifestations of vast power
beyond all human controL
Primitive man stared with frightened awe
at angry storm clouds, and fled in terror to
his cave when the fury broke and the winds
lashed the trees and lightning tore great
holes in the landscape.
New powers have been discovered as
man has dug deeper into the secrets of
Nature, and all of them have been viewed
with apprehension or plain fear.
Steam,electricity, explosive gases, diesel,
radium and many others, each in turn with
its marvels of achievement and its vast
potentialities, have filled mankind with awe
as he wondered what other secrets of
power lay buried in the bosom of the
universe.
Today it is the atomic bomb which staggers man's imagination and makes him
fear for the future of his world and his
civilization.

This

message endorsed by

But the power of Nature Is the power of
God. Used rightly, it always proves a boon
and blessing for mankind; but employed for
evil purposes, its destructive powers are
unlimited.
•
The secret of the right use of the powers
of the universe is embodied in religion and
expounded in the teachings of the Church.
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MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP
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